
Teresa continues to choose the Glendale Chamber of Commerce because her connections as a Chamber member with other 
business leaders in the community has led to positives outcomes for her business; even allowing her to make new friends. Her 
favorite part of being a Glendale Chamber member is being able to promote her business, while at the same time, also getting 
involved in the business community. Attending and facilitating in most Chamber events, Teresa contributes to the efficiency of 

operations at our monthly mixers and annual events; not to mention, she successfully participates in greeting and engaging mem-
bers that ultimately lead to positive-business connections. She states the best part of building relationships with other businesses 

and the Chamber is gaining the access to always having new information. 

Teresa’s favorite part of being an ambassador is having the opportunity to be of service and provide assistance whenever help is 
needed at the Chamber. Building a foundation with the Chamber isn’t only important for her increase in business, but becoming 
an ambassador allowed for personal growth in being able to socialize and capturing the feeling of belonging somewhere. She 

describes being an ambassador is like having a continuous door open for boundless opportunities. 

Being “Ambassador of the Year” for Teresa meant that all of her hard work is still noticed and appreciated after many years. Being 
recognized was an honor to her, but she doesn’t continue her work with the Chamber to be named for an award; rather, she 

makes her contribution because she wants to and hopes to make a positive difference in the
Glendale business community. 

Why do you continue to choose the Glendale Chamber?
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2018-2019 
Ambassador of the Year 

Teresa Mackey 

The 2018-2019 Glendale Chamber of Commerce Ambassador of 
the Year is Teresa Mackey of Mackey Business Consulting, Inc. 

With this as her fourth title of “Ambassador of the Year”, there are 
various reasons to Teresa’s success as an ambassador of the 

Chamber and offers her unique perspective of the value in being a 
part of the Glendale Chamber of Commerce. 

Teresa’s “Voice of Business”
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